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Get the facts before you vote...

The Challenge
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} Unsafe entries in elementary school and high school  
    resulting in security concerns for kids

} Overcrowding at elementary cafeteria

} Deteriorating, hazardous track/field with inability to            
    host meets due to lack of lanes

} Limited gym/practice time with existing single gym

} Outdated classrooms and need for 21st century         
    learning environment

} ADA and code-compliance issues for those with  
    disabilities

} Create a secure main entrance at the elementary and 
    high school to provide a safe learning environment 
    for our kids. Visitors will not be able to enter the 
    buildings until cleared by school personnel.

} Expand and improve the existing 20-year old      
    elementary cafeteria by doubling available seating  
    and addressing ADA compliance issues, needed  
    additions, and renovations.

} Six new additional classrooms/labs to leverage new  
    instructional technologies and evolving teaching  
    methods, including STEM and collaborative, project- 
    based learning.

} Auxiliary Practice Gym provides students and   
    community additional gym for sports and events.

} Track resurfacing provides our student athletes and  
    community updated facilities and the ability to host  
    track and field events.

} Improve ADA accessibility at schools for students,  
    teachers, parents, grandparents and other   
    community members with disabilities. 

The Solution

Achieving Our Goals – And Protecting Taxpayers

Five-Year Enrollment Trend
2013-2014 955 Students
2014-2015 1,072 Students
2015-2016 1,050 Students
2016-2017 1,043 Students
2017-2018 1,055 Students

Tax Impact Analysis
Residential Annual Tax Impact
$100,000 Home Value $25.20
Agricultural Annual Tax Impact (Per Quarter Section-160 acres )
Dry Land $6.54
Irrigated Land $36.63
Grazing Land $5.37

}  $4.37 million local bond issue to provide matching 
funds for a BEST grant (BEST grant does not have to 
be paid back). 

}  The proposal is a modest investment that will make  
a huge difference for students and protect our 
property values.

}  The cost for homeowners will be less than $2.10  
per month per $100,000 of a home’s actual value.

}  The proposal was crafted with oversight from  
a Citizen Task Force.


